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ON FRIDAY CREEK
■F':

!men was working, the intention being to 
continue sinking the shaft in the tunnel 
all through the winter. Shelter has been 
provided tfor the mén, ana supplies both 
for operation and sustenance packed in, 
sufficient 'to last until oune next, when 
the force will be augmented so as to push 
rapidly the development. The work to 
date consists of shafting about 50 feet, 
tunneling 20 feet and drifting on lead from 
face of tunnel to working shaft, which is 
down some 15 feet, giving a depth from 
the surface of about 40 feet. It was found 
necessary in order to prosecute winter 
work, that a tunnel be run in, and then a 
drift to the north along the lead for some 
10 feet and sinking, so as to have shelter 
for the shaft, as during the present sea
son it is difficult to construct a shaft 
house. As soon as winter breaks up, how- 

,, , -, . . ,, .. , ever, the property will be visited by the
Mr. Kennedy, who is in the city from directorg and .hareholders, Who will ex- 

the Similkameen country, in speaking amine and determine the nature of build- 
about that section yesterday, said: “Fri- ings required fOr permanent derations.

, -,__ , . ...__. The ore being extracted is on the aver-day Creek is one of the most promising , . m 10,__J . age all paying ore, and some 10 or 12 tons
minifig camps in the Similkameen country. are now on the dumps ready for raw* 
It is located 16 miles south of Princeton, hiding.
and empties into the Similkameen river A meeting of directors was held after

, ., ... ___ the general meeting had dissolved and tne
from the west bank. About a mile from fo!lowing officerg were appointed to con
its mouth is the Gladstone, which has, *duot the business of the company for the 
perhaps, the richest copper oré of any next 12 months: Mr. W. n. Patterson,

-w-v a .h. *-■*--*- .Tt,1: wMrkLbi£: £2522
toy. It was originally located 11 years urer_ The secretary reported that all the 
since by Messrs. Wheeier and Spath of work done had been achieved from the
Üpokane, but was relocated two years “le of promoters’ stock, the whole 100,000 

.. j having been taken up readily by mer-
«nee for the same parries. This was done chantg in Ro8,land, Ymir and Nelson. In

September the company had received no
tice of the Kainy l)ay being adversed to 
the extent of about three acres. This 
necessarily demanded the withdrawal of 
treasury stock from the market just when 
the outlook Was very promising. However, 
it had to be done, to protect the status 
of the company’s stock. Still, to avoid the 
work being stopped, and closing down the 
mine, it was mutually agreed oy tne 
stdckholdei s to personally supply fund.» 
for continuing development, notwithstand
ing^ the adverse. This magnanimous action 
on'their part has enabled the work to con
tinue all winter as stated, with the result 
that the property has been systematically 
worked and is now in good shape to pro
duce shipping ores The adverse has been 
lifted, the adversers withdrawing their 
claim ‘ upon receiving full satisfaction. 
Thus all is amicably settled and crown 
grants to the Rainy Day and Rainy Day 
No. 2 will be issued without further de
lay. The title is absolutely perfect, and 
"work advanced sufficiently to warrant 
treasury stock being once again offered the 
public. All vendors’ and promoters’ stock 
is pooled until the mine is sell-sustaining.

The work noV being done is op vein 
No.2, where the high average Values 
obtained. There are three leads on the 
Rainy Day, all of which give average 
\ alues ■ sufficient to guarantee that the 
Gold Reef Mining & Milling company has 
one of the most promising properties ip 
the whole of the Ymir dütrict.

SHIPMENTS CEASE be largely distributed as War Eagle has 
been a favorite with the speculators. I 
Brokers got a margin of 50c, which is-

irarsfwSsctiTnS .«***. œ
banks which -have been lending on War AGAINST THE INLAND CO 
Eagle will also be calling on the brokers 
for further margins as the amount of, 
their loan, $1.50 per share, is in danger. The City of Spokane Is to Be .Mandanui». 
It is natural to suppose that a good 
many holders will be unable to put up a 
dollar margin or more, so that the brokers

WAR EAGLE-CENTRE STAR.

Mr. Geojge Gooderbem Speaks About the 
.- », , Situation—Who Gave the Tip.

important legal business CITÏT0MA1NTAI1
i

J HE RECENT ACT 
LOCAL leg:

SUTI
Mr. George Gooderham, the president 

of the War Eagle company and oi the 
Centre Star company, was seen last week 
by a Globe reporter to whom he gave 
the following interview.

“1 only heard of the close down on Fri
day,” said he. “That was when we got a
telegram from Manager Kirby that it waslwill be confronted with theproblem of 
necessary to close down until new machiijl Wring to take a loss if they market the 
ery was m and the development im
proved. We knew that the work had not 
been proceeding satisfactorily, but we 
hoped to have the trouble bridged over 
until we got the new plant in. These 
troubles with the machinery were appar
ent some time ago, but we expected that treal Stock exchange today discussed 
our manager would overcome them. We action 
could not foretell anything of this kinl.
There was the possibility of a close down, 
as there is in every mine, but we did not 
expect it.

Tb-re are a Number of Valuable 

Properties There.

U Roi C mpany Will Not Market 

its vre For the Present.
What Income Wilt Be 

of the Ter Capita G 
missed Yesterday.

ed to Compel It to Grant a Telephone 
Franchise.ABOUT 2W MEN ARE RETAINED6LADST0NE CARRIES RICH ORE

A Heavier Plant la Now Required for Econ
omical Working—Some 160 Miners Laid off 
—The Smelters flust Close Down for Want 
of Ore.

A Big Station Is Being fiade In the Iron 
Colt in Which a .Shaft Will be Seak- 

Bren Sells Mis Interests in the 
Northport Smelter.

: Mr. W. B. Davey of Grand Forks i»- Mr. C..O. Lalonde, < 
school board, was so

shares thus thrown on their hands. War
Eagle was one of the few mining stocks tbe c’*dr- He is the president of the 
upxrn which the banks would loan, and as Columbia Telephone and Telegraph 
a consequence a great deal df stock is pany.
held on margins throughout the city which runs from the internat,on,I.

The governing commute of the Mon- boundary line to Spokane and Repub!,,■
the | and other places. Mr. Davey is en route 

of the War Eagle and Centre Star [to Spokane, where he has some important 
directors, and though nothing was done , legal business to attend to. One of the 
it is probable that, uhleas satisfactory- ex- j objects of his trip is to mandamus the city 
planations are forthcoming, the stocks l of Spokane to compel the city council to' 
will be struck off the exchange lists. j give the Spokane and B. C. company the 

Did Not Know. Another dispatch from Montreal states right to erect, maintain and operate a
“To say that we knew that the close- tibat on beinR aaked for an explanation telephonic exchange in that city. He 

down must come for the last week or two by the *tock «'*“"$*■ Mr- Gooderham holds that the city is not vested with the 
is not correct,” continued Mr. Gooderham rtated that the>' had ?”,y reived word , bower to grant any company a monopoly 
emphatically, turning and looking at his *°m tlie We8t «" Friday, the 2nd, the m the telephone or any other business, 
interviewer. “That such a serious state directors met on Satorda>" a“d ^ided A“othar °bJfct o£ h,s tnP *s to push l),e 
of things existed we did not know until on the action wbich was subsequently bas agalnst thl'
Friday evening, When we got a telegram taken and on the ,“me day ‘be circulars laland ?°™Pan> /or f05’^ v
trom t-he Rowland management 4 meet containing Mr. - Kirby’s letters and the breach of contract m r,

-fL-rr‘f-1 ™nd the of the if”.’” Mr. DaST^fort, th.t M J ti, ,
manager adopted. On Saturday night I tûe circulars were handed to the city j. , t j comDanv : at » , ,
wired to Rossland by the C. F. R. to pay P™** a"d P°8^d a", shareholders. Mr. f“ tl,e of Lcuri..
off all the hands tonight,. How the in- <'h°oderliam a'lds ,4lat lle haa no ld®? how from the provincial legislature “ under
formation got out to those who unloaded the got out ,n a.d.Va"5f and 6ug" which the lines of his company will be
on the market 1 do not know. dl^raddsThat th! fommittee /“"f

lwo Months At Least. of thé Montreal Stock exchange on-re- tLe Boundary country and of Roland to
“It will take, perhaps, two months at ceivmg Mr. Gooderham s explanation dis- have direct and quick commumcatior 

least before the mines are stalled’. We cussed the matter and passed a resolution witln tlfe coast, 'i'llis will be of immense 
are putting in stieam plants in place of the declaring that it was entirely unsatis- advantage to them and will increase the 
electric ones on both of the properties, factory/ and Mr. Gooderham was so in- business relations between the two 
The boilers are now pretty well in, but it formed, meantime the stock of both com- tions of the province, 
will be between two and three months, I Ponies will remain on the official list. .Mr. Davey says i strong effort will bv
should eay, before the plant will be in- ; 7^ ~ made to secure the passage of the Kettle „
stalled and in working order. It has been ^ ^ aientine Social. River V alley zeiiway charter at -this
ordered for some time. TTiat the War The valentine social, given under tHe - sion of the Don mion parliament, and it
Kagle will start shipments as soon as the auspices of the Ladies’ aid f>i the Metho- ths is done it will be of great benefit to 
plant is installed I cannot»* say. The | diet church last evening, was in every way the entire Boundary Creek country, as it 
mine is" behind in dëveropment and ship-!an unqualified success. While there was will give that section a competing line, 
ping will not start until -th#manager is a Mhdrt musical and literary program, the The mining men of Republic regard Grand 
satisfied that the dÂéfopmént ;ia well items of which wet* all excellent and well >»rks as the natural smélting point fur

received, the most of the" evening was de- them and would ship their ore thithvr 
v«crfKl to social converse and the promotion provided there was a railway. Another 
of ^Cordial friendline^ among the people, smelter is shortly to be erected in Grand 
Êvery gentleman received a valentine of ^orks by Mr. Harry Gager and others, 
home manufacture, while every lady re- ^ae machinery for this smeller is manu- 
ceived a sweetheart in the form of a heart ^ured and a site for it. has been secured 

These different articles »lon«8lde the sme^rT of the Granby 
Smelting company. It is expected that 
the Gager smelter will be ready for opera
tion by the end of July at the furthest.

There is considerable building in prog
ress in Grand Forks. The Grand Forks 
Mercantile company, of which Mr. Davey 
is president, has just completed the erec- 
ton of a commodious two story hotel. It 
is provided with all the modem conveni
ences, has been leased to Messrs. Hub- 
bert & Stark and is to oe run as a, strictly 
first-class bouse.

j
Ji

1 hnrsday to receive ir 
of a bill amending't 
Act.” Apparently the 
ed and is now in lore 
here was ever advised 
amendments were befd 
most important effect | 
put upon the munici 

of Which is t he ci

com
The latter company owns a line

instructions were received here to stop 
all shipments for the present from Roes- 
tand'e premier mine, the Le~Roi, and year 
terday some 160 men were laid off and the 
output has ceased. About 200 men are re- 
ained on the pay roil of the mine, and 

ilevelopment work will be pushed along 
until the new 40-drill compressor ordered 
last October is installed and in. working 
order, when it is presumed shipments will 
recommence. Just how ldng it will take 
it is impossible at the present time to say, 
and yesterday Mr. Bernard MacDonald 
declined to name any definite penod. On 
Thursday night à bout 11 o'clock, the steam 
hoist broke down, and tihis may have has
tened matters, but it is evident that the 
London office has decided on the move in 
question in any case.

Mr. MacDonald, the general manager of 
the B. A. C., had but little to say yes
terday. “All shipment's will at once cease 
at the Le Roi,” he said, “and I cannot tell 
you just when the output will commence 
again. Up to the present time we have 
been working with a plant that was ad
apted only for shallow depths, and this 
had proved inadequate for the Le Roi in 
its present stage of development#. We will 
accordingly require to install the new 40- 
d'riil compressor which) was ordered in 
October last*, and place the other heavy 
machinery in order before we can recom
mence . shipments, and I can not say at 
present how long this will take. In the 
meantime a -force of about 200 men will be 
retained on the, pay roll of the mine, and 
development will be pushed as rapidly as 
the circumstances will premit.”

“Yes, the Le Roi company, or the B. 
A. C., as you have it now, owns .the North- 
port, smelter entirely/' added the manager, 
“and for the present the concern will be 
obliged to close down until the Le Roi 
starts up again.

“No, 1 don’t know that any of the oth
er B. A. C. properties wjll be affected, or 
that there will be any reduction in the 
staff employed on them.”
. Tiie practical effect of the latest move 

will be to nearly stop all shipments from 
'the camp, and the closing down of both 
the local smelters when the ore on hand is 
exhausted until the output is once more 
started. ‘ »

:
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one
entire expense of mai 
Hchools. The provinct
increased the per cam 
where the actual dailj 
or exceeds 500 pupils 
$10 to $15. The school 
formerly vested in tla 
transferred .and convej 
cities and towns menti

So far as Rossland id 
capita* grant made by j 
amount to $9,000 per J 
ures. It has always N 
the government tax of 
is annually collected fij 
eon in the city, would] 
sumed the maintenance 
turned over to the d 
is nothing, however, j 
question, and Mr. Lai 
doubt last evening wW 
per capita grant was i 
get to support the schoj 
in question would aid 
In the latter case, the - 
at about $9,000, togei 
capita grant would ena 
to mainitain proper d 
the rapidly increasing 
of the city.

For capital, account 
eht expenditure was pi 
eminent lafct fall.1 of a| 
to construct four more 
street school. Mr. I 
etructed to prepare pla 
but -when the governn 
for fhe plans ip a. fiu; 
quite finished and wen 
state to the minister 
school board had no 
specting the plans prei 
sent away / and when 
they wanted several a 
matter so stands. Uni 
provision is made in tfc 
toria- during the presei 
will be called upon to i 
put up the building, 
estimated, will be req 
building in question, ai 
diture will shortly be 
account if the city in< 
in the near future as 
Should the governmei 
out its promise and coi 
and at the same time I 
referred to, the city w< 
ry on the schools fair!; 
t^wev^r, is taken by.a 
ter, and it was not tiio 
tion would be taken tt 
the municipalities were 
ter footing Jo start wi 

1 he i’earc furnace 1 
which dost the govern] 
inMâll, has failed tliii 
building satisfactorily/ 
said yesterday that so 
had been consumed it 
the 9th of December h 
had been only poorly 
he visited the school i 
found the following t 
eight rooms : U pstain 
Downstairs, 48, 58, 50 1 
many of the younger 
been recently vaecinab 
four classes being disn 
sent in a formal comp 
to Victoria last night.

in order that they might get the 1,500 feet 
allowed under the new law. Thesquare

old law only allowed 1,500 feet in length 
by 600 feet in breadth. There are two 
shafts of 50 feet depth cacti on the Glad
stone, and in the bottdan of these there» 
is a fine showing of bornite ore. In order 
to tap tins ore 
been run m for a distance of 200 feet and 
then a crosscut made for 50 feet, and the 

body encountered. The ore runs about

/

: at depth, a tupnel has
L

ore
$200 to the ton in copper and gold, but in 
idy opinion they are not in the main body 
that shows in the shafts. I think that 
they are as yet 50 feet away from it. Mr.
Wheeler said last fall that he intended 
to go east for the purpose of floating a 
company to develop- : the Gladstone, and 
when, he returned he intended -to do some 
extensive development work. When he left 
for the east he totik with him 500 pounds 
of the ore for a smelter test.

"South of the Gladstone, and adjoining 
it, is the Muldoon, which was purchased 

• by a California oompany last summer. Tnej 
have already shipped in tools and will be
gin development work on the 1st of March 
No work has been done on this claim so 
far, but it has a very fine surface show- 

g, which is about five feet .wide.
“South of the Muldoon is the Friday 

s tjueen. It has two tons of ore on the 
dump ready for shipment in the spring.
This claim has a shaft Which bus reached 
a depth of 12 feet. This was sunk in or
der to do one years assessment. The ore 
in this claim is a bbrtiite and lies between 
granite walls. •

“Another claim on Friday Creek is 
owned by Mr. Hugh Henderson, the brew
er, and Mr. Ed Matson of the Strand, \ir j y Dre wry, managing director of 
both of this city. There is a really tme the Canadian Gold Fields syndicate, limit- 
showing on this propert>. ed, and Mr. W. H. Jeffery, AHe mining

“Dr. McKenzie and Mr. R. Morrow engjneer 0f the company returned Mon 
of «this city, have two claims on the oppo- day fr0m East Kootenay, where they were 
site tide of the mountain from Friday examining some minng properties.
Creek. The ore froija this claim runs high Monday Mr. Drewry sad to a Miner 
in copper and gold. Adjoining these representative that the properties at 
claims are two others which have been Moyie was looking magnificent. Ffteen 
crown granted for 12 years. They are different workings 
owned by ex-Governor Dewdney and Hon.
Mr. Vernon.”

ahead.i.- . - ; -V- ■ ■ ,
want to say,” said.;Jdr. Gooderham; 

"that the public have Vwgdiig impression 
when they think we dear m the stock. 
We have never bought or sold one share 
on the market. That is one thing we 
have avoided. We will make the best we 
tan dt the mine. The stock can take 
care of itself. We have never received

"1

shaped candy.
were numbered to correspond, and it de
volved upon the gentleman to find the 
sweetheart corresponding to his valentine. 
This arrangement greatly added to the ev
ening's enjoj-ment, and performed won
ders in promoting friendliness and good 
fellowship. The “Jack Horner Pie” was 
the source of a great deal of amusement. 
The refreshments were choice and plenti
ful, and were partaken of in a manner 

con- that proved that they were appreciated. 
There was also a candy stall, which did 

Taken altogether, 
was one of the most successful enter- 

exchange closed yesterday, and in the tainments yet held in the church. The 
meantime some 20,000 shares were unload- proceeds will add about $80 to the fund 
ed here by Toronto parties. The loss will for seating the church.

in any benefit from High-priced stock our
selves, with one- exception-, and that was 
when we sold one block for $2.60 or $2.70 
a share. It was treasury stock and the 
shareholders got the benefit.”
Mr. Gooderham expressed his personal 
unbounded confidence in both mines.
* The break in War Eagle stock and 
sequently in Centre Star was received as 
a rude shock in Montreal. The news was a thriving business, 
not received there until after the stock this

ST. EUGENE LOOKING WELL. —
\ Concentrator Is eing Increased o a 

Capacity of 400 Tons. THE ROYAL GOLD. The Rossland City Council Band will 
meet at 7 sharp Wednesday evening, at 
the bandmaster’s office. Full uniform.

The ladies of the Scotch club will give 
a social on Friuay evening next.

An Ironcap Ledge Found in an Unexpect
ed Place.

Mr. A. H. Stiles came- in from the
TheRoyal Gold property Friday night.

adjoins the boundary line, thegroup
Great Republic and Double Standard on 
the east. He reports that the work is go
ing on very satisfactory in the shape of 
sinking à prospecting and developing shaft 
and which will be large enough to take 
out ore and prospect the property to a 
epth of 300 or 400 feet. This shaft was 
started 70 feet up the hill and above the 
apex of the ledge. The hill has an angle 
of 28 degrees. In clearing away to start 
sinking, after clearing off about six teet 
ot earth, to Mr. Stiles’ surprise the form
ation was found to be an iron capping, 
which was highly mineralized, carrying 
more sulphides of iron than the ordinary 
capping in that vicinity. It was expected 
that the dforite fermation Would be en
countered instead. *

From all indications there must be two 
bodies of ore, one on each side of the dio- 
rite formation. The dip of these forma
tions le about 35 degrees, and the shaft 
will dip at about 80 degrees and will in 
course of time pass thiuugn this capping 
into the diorite, and will then be driven 
to tap the lower ledge as there seems to 
be more copper.pyrites in it. The abaft is 
situated directly over the large showing, 
which is about 20 feet m width and v ill 
tap this ledge at about 160 feet f#n 
depth. The diorite will form the hanging 
watt and 'lias a strike of about 30 degrees 
north and east of south. From the fact 
ef finding this capping over the diorite 
and being so well mineralized it is very 
likely that ore will be found in this ledge 
as well as the one the shaft is being sunk 
to develop. There have been several cross
cuts and prospect holes sunk on the ledge, 
for a distance of over 200 feet in length; 
And from the work done the company 
Is well pleased with the showing and be
lieve that it is dm of the best properties 
in that locality. The management does 
not intend to give ap operations on this 
property until it is thoroughly tested, 
the ore being of a grade that can be 
treated cheaply at Nerthport, and the 
property being only 3,000 feet from the 
railroad track a very lew grade ore can 
be handled. From the surface indications 
there must be large bodies el ere below.

Mr fh
‘ ft

. ji'.
-

were being pushed 
vigorously on the Lake Shore, Moyie and 
St. Eugene and there was ore in every 
v orkmg and the finest he had ever seen 
in his life. Men had. been set at work 
on Saturday framing the timbers for «the 
big addition to the compressor. It is to be 
increased from a capacity of 150 tons daily 
to 400 tons daily. The 10-drill compressor 
plant is al$o being installed in the St. 
Eugene and will start Wednesday nr 
Thursday and a considerable addition to 
the force will be put on. It is intended to 
start the concentrator about the 20th of 
March and the mine will then f>e run at 
its full capacity.

Jjj v Ladies
Tell
Each
Other

üi ft
LW* ft/y anHit ftA Big Station.

» On the lower tunnel in the Iron Colt, at 
a point 600 feet from the portal, a station 
is being cut out. Its dimensions are 50 
feet in length and 30 feet in width. The 
ceiling is 26 feet high. In this will be in
stalled a hoist for the shaft, which is. to 
be sunk to explore the property at depth. 
It is thought that the sinking of the shaft 

•will be commenced some time during the 
coming week, as the station is almost com
pleted. „ .

ijj:£4 i* ftsi |Ç
e iISs, yt .a: * mwji
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*àfâ
V '^|j i of the çômfort and $ 

security afforded to § 
thenTby Dr. Wil- ft 
liams* Pink Pills.

\x WORK IS RESUMED. ^ !Breen Sells His Interest.

News come from North-port to .the effect 
that James Breen has disposed of his in
terest in the smelter, which interest con
sisted of a quarter, to the British America 
corporation. The new manager to succeed 
Mr. Breen is A. W. Hudson. He is on 
the ground and has taken charge. The 
smelter has restarted, and is supposed will 
run continuously, only closing one blast 
at a time when necessary to repair. The 
price paid Mr. Breen is not known.

r1A Force of Men Renèw Operations in the 
Morrison Property.

Mr. F, A. Oliver arrived back from 
Dead wood camp Monday night and is 
staying at the Windsor. He reports that 
while he was there he put a force of 10 
men td work on the Morrrison. Work on 
this property was shut down on Decem
ber 10th. There is ample money in the 
treasury to keep a force at work for some 
time to come. The stock has been made 
assessable to the extent of 10 cents per 
share and when the 500,000 shares of 
treasury have been exhausted1 it is prob
able that assesssments will be levied. It 
is thought, howeer, before a great while 
the property will be on a paying basis 
and there may be no ncessity of levying 
assessments.

ftt THE GREAT
tt

tt Headaches and Backaches that come expectedly or unex- 
* pectedly are charmed away, and the rich, red blood made by

tt ft I Aftermath of t«he Pa 
The City L

There was a feeling 
inaction everywhere I 
Thursday over the gre 
ing of the previous 
agreed that in no cit 
times larger than Ros 
magnificent and succe 
have been held. The l 
*hort notice, no jittie 
boom it> yet thé tone 
the speeches deliv'ered, 
in vvhich the fine and 
ering appreciated and 
teranees, was beyond 

I A full account of tin 
resolutions adopted w< 
<*ity promptly, and N 
wired the fourth rea 
Dominion government i 
to the speaker at the 
ISir Wilfrid l^aurier ai 
per. * Speaker Bain p 
the following pleasing

“A. S. Goodeve, May< 
“ Y Our patriotic vest 

possible not to eyrapi 
timents expressed, j 

Yesterday the mayoi 
taming copies of tiie 

trafchcona and t he coli 
Hon. Joseph Chambei 

HU Worship’s" lettei

~ ^ I3ear Sir: At 
tafcive public meeting 

^this evening, tiie encl 
unanimously passed a 
«blé enthusiasm. Bi 

being deli$ 
public men, the larg 
pieatediy to cheer tb 
•®d for Her Graciooi

A. S. < 
Marked copies of t 

Wining an account o 
been sent by th 

A meeting of the i 
*ct on the central ? 
called at the city ha 

a full atteedax 
A toi^*#Wded eon

tt ft

I
ftI ft__

hr. iüilliams’ Pink PB for Palo Peoplett ft
ftttTWU LARUE PLANTS.
ftttThey Have Arrived at Greenwood For 

( Mining Companies Near There.

' tltiro mining plants have just arrived in 
»Uree*wood. One is for the B. C. Mines 
.-.rin Snenmit camp, and consists of one-half 
- of a 20-drill compressor, a 12*18 hoist,

- three 100-horse power boilers and ten In- 
..gersoll-Sergeant drills. 'The other plant 
.is for the Sunset in Dead wood camp, which 
ds being operated by -the Montreal 4 Bow»- 
dazy Greek Mining company. This plant 
is a duplicate of the one for the B. C. 
Mine. Captain Johns, the superintendent- 
for the Boundary Creek oompany, has the 
foundation and setting for the plant in 
.readiness for the immediate installation 

. -of the machinery, and will, therefore, have 
it in. full operation within a very short 
time. These two compressors were fur- 

a nished by the Ingersoll-Sergeant company.

jjjj shows itself in the rosy cheeks and clear, bright eyes of those Jjj 
tt who use them. These pills are not a purgative; they give S 
* strength instead of taking it away. They act directly on the $ 

blood and nerVes ; invigorate the body ; regulate the functions, 
tt and restore health and strength to the exhausted woman when ft 

every effort of the physician proves unavailing. Mothers anx
ious for the healthy development of their growing girls should 

tt insist upon their taking Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.

IN A DECLINE.
Mis. W.-Goodwin, Argyle Sound, N.S., rays:—“After the birth of my fim child I was in peer 

' health and enable to recover oy strength. I had a severe pain m my left side and hog, which almost
made it impossible for me to breathe. I had a bad Cough day and night, and was troabled with night 
sweats, and on awakening found myself very weak. My eeoplesion was sallow, and stjr appetite entirely 
gone. All my friends believed me in a decline. Oar «unity physician attended die for a long time but 
I get no better. Then a fciend udriaed mefo try Dr. Williams’Pink Pilti. Acting on this advice I bought

hr a couple of mouths, when oy health was hilly restored. I 
sincere ia saying that I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life. ”

The wonderful success of this, remedy has led to mefty 
fts at imitation nod substitution, bet

Refaat aajr package that does not bear the fail name 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink POM for Pale People.” Put up in pack
ages that look like die engraving on the right, the swapper 

printed in red ink Sold by. all dealers, bet if in doubt tend to 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 'Brockville, Ont, and they will 
be mailed post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2 50.

SLOGAN LABOR TROUBLES.

iIt Is Said That an Agreement Haa Been 
Reached.

A prominenf gentleman who arrived in 
town Monday evening from the Slocan re
ports that the labor troubles in the Slocan 
are virtually settled. Several conferences 
have been held between the mine managers 
and the men and he said he was certain 
that the following agreement had been 
reached: The miners will resume work 
on the following terms: Miners, $3.25 per 
day; muckers and carmen, $3 per day of 
eight hours.

ft
tt ft

ft$ $tt
THE CARNIVAL PRIZES.

1tt
Change in the Character of Those to Be 

Distributed.

$The carnival committee, finding -that the 
public was not taking much interest m 
either the parade or in the contest for 
the best decorated building, the prizes of
fered 1er those features of the program 
have been withdrawn, and the committee 
has used the money thus left on hand to 
substitute better prizes for the senior and 
junior hotkey contests. The prizes for 
the senior team will be gold lockets, cost
ing $15 each at the factory, and on each 
will he engraved the name of titfc event 
for which it was gtreit and the individual 

The silver- match boxes original
ly intedried for the seniors will be given 
to -the junior Champions in place* of the 
scarf nine. "

The Oro Denoro.

The Ore Denoro is being rapidly deveop- 
ed and has a good showing of ore. As soon 
as the spur » completed to the mine the 
intention ia to ship aO tons of ore per day. 
it-is thought the spur will be finished by 
the let of March at the farthest.

GOLD REEF COMPANY.

fhe AdUeWe Has Beep lifted and it Is 
Going Ahead Again. I Ko

ft a vei
The second ordinary general meeting of 

the Gold Reef Mining <-. Milling comp*”?, 
limited, non-personal liability, was held at 
the offices of the company MOTday last. 
In the absence of Mr. Wm. B. Townsend, 
president, the chair w*s taken by Mr. VY. 
H. Patterson. Five directors were^ elect
ed to serve for tins ensuing year, the fol
lowing gentlemen being d*wen: Mesws. 
W. H. Patterson, Daoid Riley, M. Mc
Mahon, L. Levy and W. H. Dauby. The 
-meeting was well attended (over 600,000 
shares represented) and lasted two hours, 

■during which time the status of the com
pany was thoroughly explained, showing 
that everything was in a very satisfactory 
condition indeed, both as regards finances, 
and prospects of the mine. In respect to

ttMcLeods delight.
ttRheumatism Misery—South Ameri

can Rheumatic Cure Brought a Welcome
Relief.

tt

1 *
Mr. McLeod of Leith, Ont., walked into 

th store of a local druggist in Owen Sound 
at which he has purchased South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure, and said: “I am 
so perfectly delighted with the results ob
tained from tke

ft *
ftChronicle's New Editor.

Halifax: Feb. 12.-E.W. McLennan, who 
at ’ one time wae editor of the Winnipeg 
tree Press, .and more recently has been

tt *of this grand remedy 
that I came unsolicited to offer you the 
use of my name m recommending it to

■ tt ■■ft
tt when
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